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H.tndreds of interested (wet) spectators lined the sidewalks to sec, to their
surprise, the great number of men in the various reserve organizations in this city,

After several minutes the rain stopped and most of the cadets felt 100% fetter,
dsing the marching taught to them at the common hours,the cadets truly did an ad-
norable job.

Cadet Emil (Cal Pane, Cosgrove ) Butchko took action pictures of the cadets
onthe march.

Captain Carper, it has been rumored, was well pleased with the performance of
his cadets. (He also wonders if the Naval Reserve teaches any marching at theirmeetings.)

Well—boys, we'll see you in the Mummers' Parade come October 111

PICNIC
The dawn of the Picnic Day for Highacres carae~with old man Sol flickering

on rand off. Though a little damp, the students started for Justofin's Grove and
arrived around 2:30 p,m» Games were started, which.included badminton, volley ball,and quoits. Then around h p*m. it started to rain. Singing in the rain has
nothing on volley ball and badminton in the rain. Sometime fry it,

After playing for awhile everyone was quite hungry. The delicious food included
hot dogs, soda, pretzels, pickels, ice cream, and potato salad, and bar-b-quos
prepared for us by Mrs, Smith,

Later on in the evening dancing was enjoyed by all. The picnic ended around
9 o'clock and everyone agreed that he had a wonderful time.

GLIDER CLUB NEWS
The Blidcr Club members hope to have their glider in good condition by the end

of the month. If their wishes arc not able to come true they will work on into
the month of June, Their goal is to attend the National Glider Meet which will
be held some time during the early part of July,

Gapt&in Carper believes that they night be able to pick up a few pointers at
the Meet and then put t hem to good use when they take the glider out during ’thesummer.

Happy gliding.

DANCING CLASS
The dancing class that is to be held Thursday night, May 21, is the last one

this semester. All students are urged to attend, t o make this one as successful
as the past ones have been.

Those classes have helped not only those who could not dance before, but they
have also helped the ones who could dance to learn new dances and now stops.

The students that attended the last, class the merry music of the
"Dixieland Tree," but wc all want to thank the trio for helping the classes to be
as successful as they have been.

Since this to be the last social affair at Highacres, lets all make it a big
success by being t here «


